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Baseballers ·split
DAILY LOBO SPORTS "
Brooks
Editor
Weekend Twin Bill
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Rodeo-Teom ·Places in Every Event
To Win West Texas Collegiate Meet·

.

-

Curr~y,

Golfers Still Undefeated· With Sandia Base
·a. Agg•es
•
·om
Beat 0 kl. ah
.

'
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. New Mexico defeated Oklahoma
A, & M 16 points to 11 in an 18}lole match play golf test yester~
day and took a nine stroke lead
in a 36-hole medal play competition.
In racking up their eleventh
straight intercollegiate victory
this year, Coach John Dear's li»k·
sters handed the visiting Aggies
their first defeat in more than a
year.
.
The two teams meet again today at 1 p.m. to complete the medal play and try another 18-hole
match play event.
Stiff winds sweeping the University course kept scores higher
than usual, but New Mexico's link
fortunes were given another upward boost by the results.
Oklahoma A & M's nationallyranked Bo Wininger took medal

.
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·

'

· .

·
honors with a smart 73, as he
edged past UNM's ace,. Pete
Griggsi 2 and 1. Griggs had a 77
for the 18 holes.
The' Lobo's Jim Frost knocked
over Chr.is Ge. rs of the Aggies,
two up. UNM's Burt Smith
breezed by Buddy Simons of the
Stillwater crew, four and two.
Clyde Ellis, New Mexico, and Oklahoma's Georg~ Bigham finished
even u~. UNM s G~orge Capoun
turned m one of !IIs better perfo.rmances, swe~p.mg past Ben
D1ckson of the VU~It?rs, three ~nd
two. Dave , McGilhard, Agg1es,
beat NuMex s .Paul H!;l-lter, three
anMd twd 01·
f
t.h L b. .
e a scores, or
e o os.
Smith and Capoun, 78; Frost, 79;
Ellis1 82; and Halter, 8.5 .. For the
A~g1es: Gers,. 82; McGilhard, ~2;
B1gham, 82; !)Jckson, 84; and S1mmons, 85,

Tracksfers Triumph •••

Receive 80 Points in Triongular Meet

The University . rodeo team
placed a man in every event last
weekend to sweep the intercollegiate !;'odeo held at Canyon,
Texas.
•
The New Mexico team, which
was ranked fifth in the nation
two weeks ago, rose a couple ot
notches as it scored 415 points
at West Texas to surpass second
place New. Mexico A & :M by almost a 100 point .margin.
Each man on the rodeo 'team
placed in some event to give the
University a clear ·win over New
Mexico A&M, Texas Tech, West
'l'exas State, Hardin-Simmons,
Oklahoma A&l\1. ani:l Cameron
Agricultural College.
Barney Hynd, Jack Cargill, and
John Daniel. took first place honors in four events as Hynd took
bullriding, Cargill won bulldogging, and Daniel copped both saddle and bareback bronc riding.
. Cargill and Dale "Tuffy" Coop'er both earned a place in ribbon .
roping, Norman McNew placed
in bareback bronc riding, and
Richard Thompson placed in calf.
roping.
Two more rodeos away f;roni
home are on the University schedule before the intercollegiate ro-

In two weekend games with
Sandi~ base, a Lobo basebafl
tea·m· cal}le.up.wit.h
a spl.it.deeision
-one
wm and one defeat.
Friday, on the home diamond,
UNM had ljttle· trouble in overwhelming Sandia, 22-8. When the
locals journeyed to the inner sane..
tum the next day, it was a different story, In an eighth inning
1
th
ld' b
b It d ·
spurge,
Iera 14-10
oys · victory.
e e J.n
three runs etosotake
Chuck Hill twirled the full dis,
tance it! the first session, giVin~
up 11 hits. Kelley Hallman too~
the backstop chores, his first game
since an early season thumb injury put him out of commission.
1
Hank Jacobs ·again took batting
honors, getting three ·for four.
Two of the three were circuit hits
into the right-center aera. First
baseman Larry Tuttle also bashed
out three hits in four trips, one a
double.
In the second contest it was all
Sandia from the ope~ing pitch.
The Bombers crossed the plate in
every inning but the second.
Charley Paresi, football player
turned third-baseman, garni!red
hitting honors for the day, getting
three singles in four trips.
Ed Garvanian and Dick Hanrahan divided pitching duties with
Iron Man Chuck Hill in the catcher's slot. Charley Tomljanovich
and Barry Barnes were high for
UNM.
,

deo h!lre. This rodeo, to be held
May 11, 12, and 13, will give many
students their first opportunity to
see the natio»'s finest college r(ldeo teams in acUon.
T11esday, April 25,
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DeGroot Speaks
To "Hill" Alumni

GRILLE

BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNERS

2000 E. Central
Opposite University

CANDLE
LIGHT
·ROOM

Texas Western Romps
Past Lobo Netters
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PLACITA

TRY THEM!\ • ••

'1.·.·.
'

of the favorite spots of students at
the College of the Holy Cross is the
Day Room on the campus. They

for Super•Wear or a new pair FREEl

Men tell us they've never worn socks that
have the fine feel and fit and good looks of
these newest Nylon and nylon-content socks
by Holeproof. Try them-and we think you'll
agree. Must s11tisfy- or a new pair FREE!

like the Day Room because it's a
cheerful place- full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around, ice-cold

STUDENT'S BUNDLE
WASHING- SHIRTS

DRY CLEANING

Coca•Cola gets the call. For here, as
in college haunts everywhere-

1950 WINNER
FASHION ACADEMY AWARD

Coke belongs.

Ask for it eitlzer way ••• !Jdtk
trade-marks mean the Jame thing.

Sell-Service

fred MACKEY'S

ONE BLOC),{ UP YALE

2203

~.

SilveJ: .

209 W. Central
,

BOnLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF lHE COCA·C::OlA COMPANY BY

COCA•CO.LA BO.TTLtNG CO..

e

205 E. MAltQUETTE AVE.
@ 1949, The C::oca•C::ola Company
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Lobos, .Aggies Tie
New Fiesta Day plans have
been released by the student affairs committee. A meeting Monday night disclosed that Glen Henry's orchestra has been signed to
play for the Fiesta dance, Saturday May 13, at La Lorna.
Tentative plans are to start the
two-day celebration May 12, with
the burning of Zozobra (Old Man
Gloom) .at 7:30 p.m. and the
crowning of a Fiesta King. Plans
are for a Western street dance
in front of the Administration
building to follow the destruction
of Gloom. Concession booths will
be set up around the circle during
the evening,
As usual luminarios will decorate campus buildings.
The second day of Fiesta will
be started with a parade around
the campus, followed by a program at Zimmerman field at 10:30
a.m. The Boots and Saddles rodeo will be the big feature of the
day, followed by the dance at La
Lorna until 2 a.m. Sunday, ending the celebration.
Organizations wanting to establish booths for Fiesta should
contact Miss Elizabeth Elder, assistant Personnel officer, before
May 5. LeRoy Brown, Fiesta
chairman, said that half of the
net profit of the .Pooths would be
given to the War Memorial Chapel fund.
Brown urges organizations to
submit entries for the parade. The
floats must have a Southwestern
or Spanish theme and must not
cost over $25. A trophy will be
presented for the most outstanding float. All entry plans must be
submitted to Miss Elder at the
Personnel office before May 5...
Since an Inter-cblleldate Rodeo
queen will be selected the same
weeltend as the Fiesta. the Student Planning committee decided
that only a F.iesta King will be
Elected by the student body. Any
male student is eli~ble to compete for Fiesta King, but each
ilrganization may put up only one
candidate, Brown said.
All Fiesta King candidates
must file application with Miss
Elder by Wednesday, May 3. The
Election will be May 10.
The faculty has agreed to dismiss classes on Saturday, :May
13.
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Jim Woodman (left) and Hank
Parkinson lay claim to the title
of having "The Dirtiest Room in
American Colleges and Universities.'' The two redoubtable Phi

Delts are promoting their unique
room as a result of an announceinent in The Daily Lobo that
1'Flair Magazine" seeks information on ''unusual college rooms."

They claim their room, near campus, has never seen a broom. Furthermo.re, they proudly declare, ·
"We've already been booted out
of .several rooms this year for our
casual manner of living."

Romero Reinstated
On USP Senior Ticket

Evidence Proves
Prols' Drudgery
C~mplaint False

Two Scholarships
Open ~ntil May 6

For Personal Reading •••

Professors' frequent complaints
that they are overworked raise
the question: "Just how much
does a professor work in a year?"
Of. the 365 days in a year, the
professor sleeps eight hours a
day, which amounts to 122 days.
That leaves 243 days to work,
but he spends eight hours a day
in recreation, or the equivalent
of another 122 days without work.
That leaves 121 days.
Professors take three months
off each summer, leaving 31 days
for him to work, but Christmas,
Easter, and Thanksgiving vacations deduct 23 more days.
Eight days remain, but the professor spends a week each year
at the teachers' convention; so ac•
tuolly there is only one working
day left - and that being his
birthday, 1;1aturally he doesn't
work.

Try 'Soturdoy Review of Literature'

Donations Asked for
St. Joseph's Hospital

Pi Phi's Honor Pikes

GUARANTEED

LAUNDRY

Albuquerque,

Vol. LII ,

Two award lire available to
University women. They are the
Philo S. Bennett and the Kappa
Kappa Gamma s c h o 1 a r s h i p
nwards.
The Bennett award offers $60
to the second semester freshman
,'
woman who bas been a New Mexico resident for at least the past
four years and who is considered
"most worthy."
Any woman University student
who has earned a minimum' of 30
hours and has "creditable scholarship" and need can apply for
the $150 Kappa Kappa Gamma
. Pi Kappa . Alpha was enteraward.
.
tained by Pi Beta Phi at an open
Deadline for applications for
hoilse Monday afternoon at the
both awards is May 6.. They
Pi Phi lodge, 1701 Mesa Vista.
shoruld be sent to Dr. C. V. WickAmy Bor1d was in charge.
.
er, chairman of the Prizes and
Awards committee, at his office
in Hodgin 24.
Application and recommendation blanks are available at the
Personnel office. Recommenda, tions are necessary, Dr. Wicker
said. They can be submitted by
persons other th:m professors, he
idealistic, spiritual, aesthetic, wel•
University students are invited , added.
By Don H. Peterson
·
1
Gantle reader, are you one of comes correspondence from simi· to donate to the St. Joseph hospi.i
tal's blood bank. A call from the
those perMn!l who feel doubt and Jar female.''
(This "gentleman" must really hospital stated that due to the
:,
fear of the future?
1
Db you lie aw&ke night wonder· be something. Wonder how good a many accident cases needing
ihg
about the condition of the game of pool he can shoot?)
transfusions, their blood bank is
1
"Would sincere young lady, running low.
I'
world? Do you feel apprehensive
While a11 types are welcomed,
~
and frightened in these early days seeker of simple truths and pleasCBS and World Video, Inc. are
ures correspond with similar the greatest need is for type 0,
f
of the atomic age?
. . ..
offering
$500 for an hour length
,
Db you feel that individiualism male.''
There is no remuneration inscript. and $250 for a
television
~Hmmm
..•.
no
comment.)
!]
is being stamped out, ground bevolved as the hospital worM their
' Gentleman . seeks correspond- transfusions on a free basis, and half-hour script in a contest run•
neath the heels of regimentation
and the power of the state? Do ence from modern, mature, level- donors are making an investment ning th1•ough June 201 1950.
The contest will be run in three
·
you wish th!it human egos would · headed woman.''
in the bank.
.
· stages
ending the 20th of April,
(Wonder
if
he
wants
her
to
again assert themselves and glorMay and June. Winners will be
ify the individual, unrestrained by wear a wig er Work in a side-show
announced on the last Friday ()f
somewhere?)
'I "
ci'eeds o1· political dogmas?
each of these months.
"What
can
I
do
:for
yoil
irt
Eu\ '\"
Do you q"ake at the war. nin. s
Competition is open to students
A final plea was made today
rope this summer? Youngwotrtan,
~. <of Wnllerstem?
~\
\ If your :faith is shaken in the business expe1•ience, public rell,l- .for anplicants for next year's sev• 18 vP.atli or over who are residents
~
"-l.ividual's downtrodden state, tions, university graduate, excel- en cheerleader posts by LeRoy ol the United States and enrolled
\~
, up an:Y' copy of The Satur- lent refetences, sailing May 29 Brown, head cheerleader. Tryouts in accredited colleges or univer~\~
~eview of Lit~~ta.tute and for England, France, Italy, Switz~ will be held during Friday's in~ sities ill the continental U.S. De,
ter-squad football game, and tails and official entry blanks may
~
"\e personals: Your faith e1·ltmd.''
(ln Europe-nothing, thanks: hopefuls must get in touch with be obtained by writing to: CBS
~
'\Ee well on the Wa"J to
Just see what the boys in the-back Brown or one of the other pres- Awai'ds, Headquarters: 15 East
ent cheerleaders before that time. 47th Street, New York City.
\
''it, tnentatly flexible, room will have.)
,'

In Worcester, Massachusetts, one

WATTS

0
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-Fie-s-ta-B-an-d-Si-gn-ed-;-A-N-.-:--JN_F_O_RM_A_L_A~T_M_o_s_PH_E_R_E_.-.•- - - - - - Okie Linksmen Rise
Committee Releases
To Win Match Play
Tentative Plans
After Monday loss

TAKE YOUR "SPECIAL.. DATES TO THE

Taking 12 first places, includ- McQuiddy" (N:M:MI). Distance:
ing the relay, last Saturday the 20'2" ..
Lobo track tealll cracked out a
High Jump-White (NMMI),
decisive win over the New Mexi- Ross.· (N:M), Thomas (A&M),
co Aggies and New Mexico Mili- ,Farmer (A&M). Height: 5'9".
tary Institute in a three cornered
Pole Vault-Huston (A&M),
meet at Las Cruces.
Huffman (NMMI), Morex (NM
UNM gathered in 80 1/3 points, MI), Pattison (A&M). Height:
"Double wing formations will
the Aggies 49 113, and the Insti- 11'.
'be used frequently in next sea,tute, 33 1/3, .
Mile Relay-UN:M (Reed, San- son's football games," Coach DudBusiest Lobo in the meet was chez, High, Evans), A&M, N:M ley S. DeGroot told the Los AlaSid Kiwitt. Taking a first in the MI disqualified. Time: 3:43.7.
mos Chapter of the Alumni assobroad juml) and javelin, Kiwitt
ciat.ion last week.
also placed second in the shot put
Other guest speakers at the
and fourth in the discuss,
meeting were: Willis Barnes and
· Other double winners for
Woody Clements, assistant profesCoach Roy Johnson were Dan
sors of Men's Physical education,
'Davidson in the 100 and 220, and
and Mrs. John Gill, administrative
Texas "Western romped over assistant alumni association.
Scott Freeman in the discuss and
New Mexico's tenni.s squad 6 to 0
l.lhotput.
Jim Evans and reliable Clar- yesterday in' a match on the home
;"ence Watson won the mile and courts.
'two mile runs respectively as exNew Mexico failed to win any
pected.
of the singles or doubles events in
: The results:
an almost exact duplicate of a
. 100 yard dash-l)avidon (NM), match played previously this year
·Adams (A&M}, High. (NM}, in El Paso.
Wells (NMML). Time: 10.2.
: 220 yard dash- (same order of
jihish}, time: 22.8. .
.
' 440 yard dash-High (NM),
.Bowen (NMMI), Denny (A&M),
:Grey (A&M). Time: 64.7.
·. 120 yard high hurdle:r-Jones
;(NM), Sulizier (NM), Brandt
(NMMI), Tanner (A&M) tie for·
YOU'Ll. NEVER BE SATISFIED
third. Time: 16.9.
. 220 yard low hurdles-Farmer
WITH ANY OTHER SOCKS!
·(A&M), Jones (NM) Brandt
.(NMMI), McQuiddy (NMMI).
Time: 21.1.
880 yard run-Sanchez (NM),
Funk (NMMI), Willyard (A&M)
Sanchez (A&M\. Time: 2:08.4.
' Mile Run-Evans (NM), Watl!on (NM), Gonzales A&M), Bell
·(A&M). Time: 4:47.
; Two Mile Run-Watson (NM),
Gonzales (A&M), Bell (A&M),
,Gomez ( NMMI) . Time: 11 :07.
Javelin-KiWitt . (NM) 1 Lam•
birth (A&M), Woodward \A&M),
Gomez (NMMI). Distance: 167'
8".
Shotput-Freeman (NM), Ki·
witt (NM)..l Willis (NMMI), Thomas (A&lYl}. Distance: 41'3".
Pacer shorts or
Discuss-Freeman (NM), HusRegular ltn9ths
ton (A&M), Willis (NM:MI), Kiwitt (NM). Distance: 133'6."
Board Jump-Kiwitt (N:M),
Lee (NMMI) 1 Tanner (A&M),
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Leo Romero1 United Students
Party candidate for a senior council position, was declared re-eligible by the Judiciary Committee
esterday. Due to a lack of a few
hours, Romero had previously
been suspended from the ballot,
but by' declaring he would go to
summer school the candidate was
reinstated.
The constitution of the Associated Students demands that a
Council member be in his elective
class when be takes office, With
the return of Romero, USP again
has its original slate of Fenton
Kelley, Jay Rosenbaum, Leo Romero, and Fred Wong for Senior
Council.

CBS Ollering
Script Awards

.l

Last CaU for Cheerers

g.

\

,,

\

By Sam Johnson
New Mexico and Oklahoma A &
M golfers wound up in a 36-hole
medal play tie yesterday at 940
strokes each. The Aggies, however, surged back strong from a
defeat Monday to win at match
play over Tuesday's 18 holes by
191;2 points to 71;2 points.
Pete Griggs starred for New
Mexico, firing a . 72 and coming
out even up in match' play with
the Aggies' Bo Wininger, despite
the latter's below-par 71.
Burton Smith of the Lobos also
came out even with Buddy Simmons of the Aggieson match play.
Otherwise it was all Oklahoma A
& M Tuesday.
Chris Gers toppled Jim Frost
two and one. Gers ·putter was the
hottest club on the course Tues~
day as he holed one long putt
after another. He had 10 putts in
eight boles on one stretch includ,ing a 25-footer for a deuce on No.
17.
George Bigham of· the Aggies
won from Clyde Ellis of New Mexico two up. Ben Dickson won from
George Capoun of New Mexico
one up and Dave McGilliard took
New Mexico's Paul Halter, oone
up. All of these matches were as
close as a ball on a tee right up
to the 18th green.
.
Tuesday's medal scoring: New
Mexico - Griggs, 72; Frost, '79;
Smith, 78; Ellis, 75; Capoun, '77;
Halter, 80. Oklahoma A & M Wininger, 71; Gers, '76; Simmons1
76; Bigham, 73; Dickson, 76; ana
McGilliard, 78.
Medal scoring 36 holes: New'
Mexico- Griggs, ~7, 72 - 149;
Frost, 79, 79- 158; Smith, 78, 78
- 1~6; Ellis, 82, 75 - 157; Capoun, 78, 77 - 155; and Halter,
85, 80 - 165. Total 940. Oklahoma
A & :M- Wininger, 73, 71-144;
Gers, 84, 76- 160; Simmons, 85,
76- 161; Bigham, 82, 73- 165; '
Dickson, 84, 76 - 160; McGilliard,
82, 78 -. 160. Total 940.
.
Oklahoma A & M, which tasted
defeat at the hands of the Lobos Monday for the first time in
three years in collegiate matches,
took the 36-hole match play, also,
scoring 301;2 points in . the two
days to 23~~ for New Mexico.

Competitive Drills
:Slated for NROTC
NROTC midshipmen will hold
competitive drills between companies Thursday, announced Maj.
D. A. Van Evera,
The drill will consist of three
phases; loading, anti-submarine
warfare, and communications.
The practice loading is done with
the breach mechanism of a gun
like those aboard ship. This machine is for loading the shell and
ejecting it. There is no firing.
The anti-submarine warfare
consists of electrically controlled
machines that simulate the action
of a destroyer .chasing a subma•
rine. The Midshipmen have to
pick it up with radar equipment
and follow it. Communications
drill will be sending and receiving signals by radio code. ·
Those not participating in the
drills will have a clothing inspection in preparation for the cruise
next ·summer.
.

WEATHER
The U. S. Weather Bureau's
forecast for today: fair and warm.
er. High temperature . will be
around 80; lows: 32 in the valley
to 88 on the hill. Tomorrow will
be fair, becoming a little cooler in
the afternoon.

.

'
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No Say So

DONNA BRITT SAYS •••

Kinsey Repot·ts •••.. , ..

Nite Spot Needs Investigation

Men Interested in Women's Sex Life

By Donna Britt ·
Dear Editor:
Wednesday night at the politiIn
a
floor
show I saw the other
cal meeting in the SUB, there night were two
our University
were some very interesting and drama students.ofOne,
was
revealing developments that took built up as a native aofgirl,
Sidney,
place. One thing was that Mr. Adand had recently spent
ler welc9med "any interested in- ' Australia,
several
months
at The VoulezEditorial and Business offices in the Journalism Building. Tel. 2-5523 dividual to join the Campus Par- Vous in Paris. She
would be .seen
ty". Well -this sounds very demo- for the first time tonight
Published Tuesday through Friday of the regular college :vear, except during holida:r
in Al·
cratic and good, but, when asked buquerque.
and examination periods, by the A.ssoclate Students of the UniversitY of New Mexico.
Entered as second class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, August 1, 1913, under
if· an individual bad a vote within
the act or March 8, 1879. Printed b:v the Qniversiti Printing Plant. Subscription
She was dressed in a purple
the party, Mr. Adler answered
rate, $8.00 per school year, pa:v!lble In l!dvance.
1
plaid, strapless, skirtl!lss, affair
"No".
I come to the conclusion that an with only enough room on it for
A Leader in College Journalism
individual can/ join the Campus a couple of net bows. The dance
Party to get their members in of- was a modern representative of a
CanCan. The gb;l was obviously
All editorials, unless otherwise signed, are by the editor. The Da,ily fice but that· this same indiVidual frightened
and ran for the stage
has
no
say
so
by
vote
in
that
Lobo does not assume that opinions expressed in columns and editoria.ls
door
as
nimbly
as possible afte1•
are those of the majority of the student body. Contributions to the . Party. I was wondering why the her number.
C.
P.
bad
all
of
a
sudden
become
Letterip column must be accompanied by name and address atr e'lridem:e
On the same ticket was an efso interested in the indiVidual,
of good faith, and may be cut if exceeding 850 words.
Personally, I think that any ra- feminate young man with a tin. tional person would rather vote gling piano and a colorless voice.
Night Editor this issue
for the principles of the party that He was imported from so.meplace
gives him a chance to have a voice in New York, probably Greenwich
Wright Van Deusen
in their policy making. I think Village, and was supposed to be
that it is obvious which party does singing smutty songs, They were
fti:PRESI!NTI!D FOR NATIONAL AD ...W.:RTI81NG .y
about as smutty ·as the word
this. (Not C. P.)
Nation~l Advertising Service, Inc.
"kiss."
·
Andrew L. Garcia
Co/lege Publishers Represtnllllifle
Something should be said about
420 MADISON AVE.
NIEW YORK. N.Y.
this vulgar display of university
CHICMO • BOITOII • LOI AIIOILII • SA• fiAIICIICO
talent. How can a university keep
Christ's Plan
a decent moral standard when
---------~·--------- Dear Editor:
students actually take part in the
In regards to the article writ- floor show at such place. There
ten by Bob .Swanson concerning was an effort made by the master
the pea~e plan for the world that of ceremonies to cover up and
Jesus Christ has, I would like to build up these two young delinsay that it is the only plan the quents.
NF.XT WEEK may set some sort of record for campus world
has ever known that does .·
But anyone could see that such
activities. Among the big events scheduled are: election, not contain
one flaw.
freshness and spontaneity could
Monday; opening of Rodey's "Peer Gynt," Tuesday; UniverWe the signed, having wit- hardly come out of old worn out
sity r rogram :Series presents George Robert, Tuesday; the nessed the salvation of Jesus . vaudevillites. Their courage and
Ghrist, and having been spiritual- ability has nothing to do with it.
annual Honors Assembly, Wednesday; open house at the ly
born again by believing on the This sort of thing has no place
new men's dormitory, Saturday; and an intensive drive by wonderful
name of Jesus, and tak- in university circles. Perhaps it
the World Student Service Fund, all week.
·
ing him to our hearts as our per- is good eXPflrience for them. The
sonal Savior, do know and believe best in the world in fact. It still
FUNNIEST result of the Model Legislature held last that
salvation thrcugh Christ isn't decent.
weekend was what happened to a,bill to. strengthen the Taft- Jesus is
The nightclub is trying to betthe only possible way in
Hartley Act. The Democrats took this apparently innocent which permanent peace can be had ter its reputation at the sacrifice
of the University's. The night I
bit of Republican legislation and attached a rider, which on the earth today.
was there many University stuJack Brock
nationalized all industries under T-H jurisdiction. Talk about
dents were present and quite a
Gene Brock
the best laid plans of mice and men....
few respectable townfolk. This
Noah Gonzalez
ALL AROUND GUY, indeed, is sophomQre Harold Brock.shows the extreme people will go
David Ong
t<;> to be entertained. As you can
Don Mulkey
When he isn't out on the football field mangling tackling

Ed Glaser ........................... , .. Editor-in-Chief
Betty Bentley .•....... , .... , . , , ....... Managing Editor
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SUNDRIES AND STUFF

'

dummies, he's up on the speaker's rostrum winning debate
medals.
THINGS WE CAN'T UNDERSTAND DEPT. Why did
only two people apply for one of the largest scholarships offered, even though it received excellent publicity? Khatali,
bless their benevolent hearts, established a $300 ·award for
a dsei-ving ·sfuaent: "Eviaently nobody needs money, here.
BE SURE NOT TO MISS the unveiling of Dud DeGroot's
version of a Lobo football squad Friday night at Zimmerman
Field. Activity tickets will admit students, as usual.
POLITICAL SCENE seems quiet. Both parties seem intent on trying to get out the vote, but must be saving their
"get-em-out" stunts until the last minute. We predict 1300
votes will be cast...• While we're on politics, how did two
capable and deserving guys like Ron Hammershoy and Bob
Langford get passed up by the nominating conventions?
SENIORS are starting to squirm as people ask them what
they're going to do after graduation. . . . FIESTA plans
are· shaping up and everybody seems to be looking forward
to the annual spring holiday.... ANYBODY who thinks
he has a chance to be tapped by any of the honoraries
should show up to the Honors Assembly Wednesday night.
••• RODEO TEAM is doing right proud for themselves. By
the way, their Intercollegiate Rodeo sched1,1led for Fiesta
weekend ought to be quite a show.

* * *

A new slogan for the Lobo cafe might be, "where the
elite meet to eat."
..

see it is a paradoxical thing. The
only solution being to rouse a
committee and have the whole
scandalous affair investigated, at
the . nightclub of course. There
reaily is a call for the citizens to
arise, really there is.

.NEWS FROM OTHER CAMrUSES
Some colleges are screaming
about racial prejudice, but the
University of Den.ver bas a problem involving sexual prejudice.
The Clarion, .student paper, attacked constitutional re::;trictions
stipulating that class officers must
be men. The editor proposed that
restrictive clauses. be done away
with in order that the best officers
could be chosen - regardless of
sex.
Texas Tech's paper, The Toreador, put out an issue almost entirely in Spanish. A Pan-American
fiesta on the campus was the motivating influence.
Two-thirds of 110 students
polled at San Jose State College,
Calif., said they believed flying
saucers were real. The survey was
made in a journalism class.
Nearly 75 per cent of the students tl10ugbt foreign subs had
been sighted off the California
coast recently, and approximately
the same number thought Harry
Bridges was not "framed" in his
perjury trial.

Hikers Save Auto
From Drowning

Walking barefoot in the snow
was a luxury indulged in Sunday
by Hiking club members. Eleven
hill-climbers pitched in to help
push a stalled car out of the East
Fork river in the Jemez mountains. The river banks were covered with patches of snow.
The club drove to the Jemez
country by way of San Ysidro,
Jemez Springs, Soda Dam, and
Battleship Rock. After lunch at
BY SHIRLEY r:AY
Banco Bonito picnic area, an attempt was made to climb Redondo
of a recognized' school of civil en- Peal<. About half-way up, they
gineering. They should be in good decided it was time to return
physical condition, good health,. home.
Hikers making the jaunt were:
and freedom from disal:Jitrig de-··
Emily· Gray, Mercedes Merner,
fects.
Additional information for the Florinda Barela, Pat Freeman,
above jobs can be obtained at the Pat Hill, Jim Fretwell, George
Agonino, Roger Sylvanus, Wilton
placement bureau.
Hoy,
R. W. Strong of Thomas son. Dave Romero, and Bill JohnBourne Associates, Inc., is recruiting from 50 to 65 students
from UNM to assist in mapping
airports in Alaska this summer.
Due to required surveying
Raymond R. MacCurd1f, Jr., a
courses in civil and architectural professor
of modern latlguage~.
engineering, students in these de· has had three
articles published
partments will have top prefer- within the current
school year.
ence. Students in geology and
"A
Legal
Revival
of Pundonor
other engineering departments
Spanish Louisiana" was pubwill also be considered, Strong in
lished in the magazine Hispania.
added.
The Southern Folklore Quarterly
The government contract calls published "Spanish Folklore from
for mapping of three airports in St. Bernard Parish, Louisiana Fairbanks and Anchorage, Alas- Part I: The Background; Part
ka.
II: Jokes and Anecdotes pf Que•
Interested students should see vedo." "Un romance tradicional
Professor Wager-Smith in the 1·ecogido en Luisiana: 'Las sen as
civil engineering department.
c!el marido' " was acceuted by the
Revista Hispanica Moderna.

JOB-PORTUNITIES
Mathematicians are needed in
various federal agencies in Colorado, New Mexico, Utah. and Wvoming. Immediate appointments
will be made at the White Sands
Proving Grounds, Las Cruces,
New Mexico and the Holloman
Air Force Base, New Mexico.
To qualify students must have
either completed a four year college course with major study in
mathematics, have had four years
of progressive technical experience in mathematics, or have had
a time-equivalent combination of
the two.
•
,
Appointments will be made
after rating all applications.
Those appointed will work an
eight hour day, five days a week.
Positions pay $3,825 to $7,600 a
year with periodical increases of
$125 if work is satisfactory.

.

* * *

Examinations for civil engineering assistants will be given here
for students with official California residence.
Candidates should be graduates

Mags Publish Three
MacCurdy Articles

By AL CAPP

LI'L ABNER
AI-S'i BOY WOUL-D BE THE:
l-UCKIEST BO-t IN IHJ::
WORLD TO MARRY YOU..JUST AS YOU AR&;.':''YOU'RE THE. LOVE.L.IES'f'
GIRL IN THE.
WORLD•-c.IUSTAS
YOU ARE.-

University Program
WEDNESDAY: JONSON GALLERY showing 4 Trilogies and
other paitttings by Raymond
Jonson, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. at
1909 Las Lomas; Lutheran Studimt Association meeting, 4 p.
m. in, SUB n~rth lounge; Panhelemc Council, 4 p.m. at Alpha
Chi house; K_ batali meeting1 4
p.m. in SUB south lounge; Architectural Engineering Society,
7 p. m, in SUB north lounge;
Hillel Co~hselorship meeting, 7
p.m. in SUB basement lounge;
UNM F?rensic Society meeting,
7 p.m. m Room 16, Bldg. B-1;
Dames Club Bridge meeting,
7:30 p.m. in Room 1, Biology
Bldg.; Commerce Club meeting,
8 p. m. in SUB south lounge,
T HUltS DAY: Interfraternity
Council meeting, 4 p.m. in ths
· Student Union north lounge;
A.W.S.,meeting, 5 p.m. in room
203, Administration. building;
USCF meeting, 5:30 to 7:30
p.m. in the Student Union basement lounge; Student Council
meeting, 7 p.m. in the Regents
Room; Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30
p.m. in tho Student Union basement lounge; Tau Club meeting,
7:30 p.m. in the Student Union
· north lounge: Gun Club meeting, 7:30 p.m. at the rifle l'arJg"(l.

The most significant of the find- rather remains at an average high
ings which will appear in the sec- level for five or six years.
Discussing the question of
ond report by Dr. Alfred C. KinseY and his associates, "Sexual · whether sex actiVity increases
Behavior in the Human Female," with education, the Kinsey figures ·
to be Jlnblisbed n~xt year, are.Prl:l· are expected to show that the one
viewed in an artlcle by Morr1s L. sex activity that seems to increase
Ernst and David Loth in a nation- with education is "petting" and
to a lesser degree homosexual exal magazine,
Under the beading "What Kin- perience. Furthermore, the writseY Will Tell," the authors present era say1 general confirmation can
for the first time a selection of be expected of earlier studies
heretofore unknown or uncorre- showing that one-third of college
Iated facts gleaned from close as- women who marry never attain
sociation with the work of Dr. complete sexual satisfaction. This
seems true, the article says, in
Kinsey and his associates.
spite of the fact that in recent
Already people are asking, the years college women have been
artcle ~;~ays, if the Kinsey report taught that it is possible for wives
will 1·eveal that women have to achieve the same goals as their
greater sexual activity, sexual in- mates in this rega;rd,
terest and sexual experience than
When the modern college gradumen and whether those who con- ate fails to achieve satisfaction
demh the modern woman for loose with her marriage partner, the
morals are right or wrong. It is article says, she is likely to blame
mainly on the answers to these either him or herself. Thi[l disquesti"ons, the writers say, that satisfaction is. said to contribute
new concepts of education in the to the increase in divorce, for she
homes and in the schools and even is more apt than her grandmother
new laws on the subject of sex would have been to seek a change
may well be based.
in her partner for this reason.
In p1·edicting that the report on
women will be more widely read
and discussed than the first volume, on men, the writers say that
both men and women are more inI
tel·ested in the sexual behavior of
"Not
to
be
seen"
was
the
grave
women than in that of men. Men decision made by Dean Lena
want to know how members of the Clauve when she ordered coed
opposite sex react, the article Dorm D sunbathers to move to an
says, and women want to know the area believed to be more restrictsex habits of other members of ed from the public.
their own sex.
A motion to erect a screen to
If anything, . the report on protect the sunbathers from passwomen, the article says, should be ers-by liad previously been demore accurate than the one on feated on ground "that it would
men because it is based on twice arouse transient's curiosity and
the number of interviews, more encourage 'peeping.' "
than 10,000, and represents an
elaboration on the earlier interViewing techniques.
Furthermore, it.is pointed out,
there are some definite facts
Miss Lindalie Mock has been
which were not available before.
For the new report Dr. Kinsey named "Miss Fashion Plate of
and his associates have taken 1950" from UNM in a contest
down the experience of many of sponsored by Revion Products.
Miss Mock was elected by stuhundreds of wives of husbands
dent
vote and was judged on the
previously interviewed and the
stories they tell are said to co- basis of charm, personality, and
poise. She will be awarded a
incide with "surprising exacti- year's
supply of Revlon cosmetics
tude."
and
will
compete in the national
The article then .presents the
by picture. The winner in
answers to 16 quest1ons as they contest
are expected to develop in the Kin- the national contest will receivs
trip to Bermuda.
sey report on women. Among the a Miss
'.Mock was named Miss Almore definite findings were the buquerque
year and placed
follo,ving: It is anticipated that second in thelast
state
of Miss
Dr. Kinsey's figures will show that New Mexico. She contest
is
majoring
in
the sexual development of WOJllen physical education, and is a mem•
is slower than that of men \fith ber of Alpha Chi Omega.
only about 25 per cent of females
having experienced the climax of
emotional excitement by the time
they are 15, as 4ilompared with
92 per cent among males, and that
not until the age of nearly 30 does
COMFORT WHERE
women's experience in this regard
become comparable with men's,
Also, it appears, according to
the writers, that while males attain their maximum sexual drive
in their teens, women do not reach
it until several years after the
average age of marriage, or at
about 29. Moreover, unlike that of
men, women's maximum sexual
drive does not decline at once but

Sunbathers Move
Into Sec/usion

Lindalie Mock Wins
'Fashion Plate' Title

Student Recital
Presents Local
Talent Today

Sig Ep Apache Hop
Is Held at House

Original student compositions
will be presented in the Recital
hall at the Music b\lilding at. 5
p.m. today, Fine Arts Dean S. D.
Robb announced.
The program will include the
following compositions:
Bill Porter's "Children Suite''
with Gwendolyn Dawson at the
piano.
"Three Piece!! for Piano,'' and
a "Violine Sonata" with Composer
Wesley Selby at the pia!lo and
George Fenley at the violin.
The first movement of a "Piano
Sonata" comnosed by James Rippberger will be played by lsadore
Hire. James Whitlow and Gwendolyn Dawson will present Rippberger's "Rondo for Piano and
Trumpet."
Composer Eleanore Hire, will
play her "Piano Sonata." Two religious songs, composed by Gene
McDaniel, will be sung by Maebeth Riding. The composer will
also play two piano compositions,
"Rhapsody for Bassoon and Piano" will be featured by its composer James Thornton.
The recital is open to the public.
•

Sigma Phi Epsilon's second annual Apache dance, held Saturday
night at the chapter bouse, featured costumes of the French
w~terfront.
.
The house was decorated as a
French night club, with a bar and
pictures of French beauties on
the walls. In the entertainment
line, a floor show was put on.
Frank Kelly and Jack Ermatinger were in charge.

Pisto.l Shooting Show

E. B. Mann, director of the
University Press, will give a demonstration of pi:?tol marksmanship at a special Gun Club meeting tomorrow at 30: p.m. at the
University rifle rane:e.
Refreshments will be served.
The meeting is open to the public.

Geology Club Meets
The Geology club meets tomorrow night at 8 in Ad. 203. Following a short business meeting,
slides of Mining in Alaska and
The Grand Canyon Country will
be shown. Refreshments will also
be served.

U Profs Attend
Flagstaff Meet
The twenty-sixth annual meeting of the Southwestern section of
the American Association for. the
Advancement of Science will
draw a large number of University staff members to Flagstaff and Grand Oanyon Sunday
through Thursday.
Dr. J. L. Riebsomer, chemistry
and summer session head, is to be
chairman of the physical sciences
section. Professors Clayton C.
Hoff,· Howard Dittmer, W. H.
Jones-Burdick, and William J.
Koster will represent the University in the botanical and zoological sections with papers. Also students Frank Viquesnay and Larry
Gordan will be on the botanical
program with papers.
Graduate student Robert C. Euler in anthropology will read a
paper on the Navajo. In the meteoritics section Dr. Lincoln LaPaz and Dr. Carl W. Beck will
present papers.

Tottenhoff-Palmer
were married here Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Palmer, a member of
Delta Delta Delta, chose Marge
Baker as her maid of honor. Roger
Bailey was best man. Close friends
of the couple attended the wedding. Palmer is a Kappa Alpha.

COMFORT COUNTS!
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Torn Pants Starts
Plague of Trouble
In a' state of e:xcitement convoying a guest speaker journalism instructor Evert~n Conger tore the
seat from his trousers just before
hi!! 9 a.m. class yesterday. The
dastardly tear resulted from too
close coontact with a door hinge.·.
As the tale was related by a
fellow staff member, the subject
instructor rushed homeward ·f.or
a change of attire but was detained by a flat tire and a loss
of the motor oil in his automo• bile.
Sometime later in a different
suit of clothes, Conger reappeared
to introduce the guest speal<er,
who turned out to be Dean Harold
Cross of Columbus University,
and under whom Conger once
studied.

Society Has Speaker
Dr. Sherman A. Wer1gerd was
be guest speaker at,tbe Wardroom
Society meeting last night in room
243 in the Stadium Building. Dr.
Wengerd is an Assistant Professor in the .Geology Department.
During the war be held the rank
of Lt. Commander in the U. S.
Naval Reserve. Dr. Wengerd's
talk dealt with the Majuro Atoll
in the Marshall Islands.

Open House Planned
Pi Kanpa Alpha and Kappa
Sigma will hold a joint open house
for Kappa Alpha Theta and
Delta Delta Delta today. The
open house will be at the Pike
bouse from 7 to 9 p.m. The party
will be a hOuse dance and refresh"
ments will be served on the Patio
of the Pike house also.
Be sure to vote -in YOUR student elections May 1.

'

ARROW is your. ticket 'to
the Best Seat
In The
\

House!

I

.. I

Recently pinned couples in·
elude: Mary Ann Gallagher, Alpha Delta Pi, and. Dick Z~idma~,
Alpha Epsilon P1; Carr1e W!lliams,Pi Beta Phi, to Vince Ulatowski, Phi Delta Theta; and
Gene. Broc~, Sigma Alpha ~psi
Ion, to L01s Burgette of S1oux
City, Ia.; Lois Lee Deighton, Alpha Delta Pi1 to Buddy Chappell,
Pi Rappa Alpha; and Jinx Jenkins, Kappa Alpha Theta, to David Gay, Kappa Sigma.

\

• FULL CUT
• FINE FABRICS
• NO ANNOYING CENTER SEAM

ARROW SHORTS
shorts

$1.25 up

t-shirts

$1

up

Yes-you can count on Arrow shorts for deep·
seated comfort! No center seam-so there's no
binding. They're designed to keep you comfortable! San(orized (shrinkage less than 1% ),
Pick up a supply of Arrow shorts and T-shirts

NOW I

LOBO

·DRIVE-IN CAFE
2900. E. CENTRAL

.Meyer &Meyer
Fourth and .Oentral

sltorts

$}.25

up

t·shirts $}.

00

uP,

One way to be sure of complete comfort
below decks is to buy ARROW shorts!
Made without creeping center seam,
they're full cut-plenty roomy! Ideal
teamed with Arrow T·shirtsl

ARROWsHIRTS &
UNDERWEAR

•

HANDKERCHIEFS

•

TIES

SPORTS SHIRTS

,,,,t

I

DAILY LOBO SPORTS
Brooks Currey, Editor
Glenn Turner; Asst. Editor

Tennis T earn Takes Two;
Splits ·Singles l-lonors.
I

In what was a big weekend of
tennis the University tennis team
beat Tempe 4-2, lost to A & M,,
4-2, and lost to 'l'e1ras Western,
'1-0.

Friday the University played a
. double header, meeting Tempe in
the morning and A & M in the
afternoon. The top four Lobos
took the Tempe aces .for a ride,
splitting the. singles and winning
both doubles.
Bob Swans.on and Bob· Kayne
were the iron men for• the Lobos.
They each won their single matches and combined to win in doubles. Bob Swanson bested Dave
Doucet; 6-2, 6-2 and Bob Kayne
swept to a 6-l; 6-2 victory over
Tom Luster. In doubles Dayne
~ and Swanson defeated Tempe's
Collins and Doucet in three seta,
6-2, 4-6, 6-1,
.
Other scores were: Bob White
(Tempe) 4-6, 6-3, 6-4. over Bruce
Pieters; Bob Collins (Tempe) 6-1,
6-0 over George Mann. PietersMann (UNM) 6-4, -5 over WhiteLuster, A & M upset the Lobo reserves by winning three out of

four singles and one doubles
match. Bud Catron proved to be
the only bright spot on the Lobo
side. He defeated 0. J, Niles 6-1,
6-2 in singles and combined with
Dick Tischhauser to win 10-8, 1-6,
and 6-3 over Daver Herring and
0. J. Niles.
Other scores, all won by A & M
were: Dave Herring 6-2, 10-8, 6-3
over Harry Montgomery; Dick
Bowen 1-6, 6-2, 6-1 over Igonocio
Tinoco; Gene Wafford 6-0, 6-4
· ov1:1r David Ong, Bowen-Wafford
5-7, 6-1, 6-3 over Ong-Montgomery, Texas Western lost only two
sets in defeating the Lobos 7-0.
Scores were: Winston Farquear
defeated Bruce Piete1•s 6-5, 6-2;
Rodlfo Gonzales defeated George
Mann 8-6, 6-2; Sam Kobren defeated Bob Kayne 6-1, 7-5, Mac
Horne defeated Bob Swanson 5-7,
6-4, 6-2. In doubles: Fm·quear and
Gonzales defeated Pieters and
Mann 3-6, 6-3, 6-3; Kobren and
Horne defeated Montgomery and
Kayne 6-4, 6-4. (All won by Western).

Three Events left
In Intra Sports;
Kappa Sigma leads
By Glenn Turner
With only three · intramural
events left, Kappa Sigma is leading the race by 16 1h points, The
Kappa Sigs are closely followed
by the Pikes. Sigma Chi is in third
place in the standings, and the
Je1•boans are resting on the fourth
rung.
The first three teams in the
standings have over 600 points.
This rating does not include golf,
horseshoes and softball. Kappa
Sigma has 661% points, Pikes
have 645 points and Sigma Chi
has 600 points.
The team with the most intramural points at the end of the
school will receive a large trophy
and will be designated the AllUniver&ity intramural champion.
The first ten teams in the race
and their respective positions are
as follows: Kappa Sigma, Pi Kappa Alpha,· Sigma Chi, Jerboans,
civil engineers, Kirtland Rockets,
NROTC, Phi Delta Theta, Roche's
40 Thieves, and Sigma Alpha Ep•silon.
The remammg
intramural
events will bear a lot of weight
in the final outcome of standings.
Softball will carry the most
weight because of the large number of points offered to the winnei'.
Be sure to vote in YOUR student elections May 1.

Night Practice •••

THE NEW MEXICO

Gridders to Work Out Under Lights
By Brook\! Currey
Coach Dud DeGroot's Cherry
and. Silver football teams are putting on fiery dress rehearsals fol.'
their annual game Friday night
at 8 p.m. Tonight the squads will
wor){ out under the lights in a
semi-final practice session.
Coach DeGroot has sorted the
two teams of 30 each into closely
matched groups. Around a nucleus of lettermen, each squad has
been filled out by transfers and
members of last years undefeated
Wolfpup frosh.
University students have been

Golf Tournament
Starts Saturday
·All intramural managers must
have their entries in intramural
golf in by Saturday. Play will begin March 3, at the University
golf course.
.
This tournament will be a medal play and be a total of 18 holes.
Each team will tee off in foursomes only. Four men and two alternates may be entered in the
tournament. Entry blanks are in
the intramural booklet and on
the intramural board in the gym.

Browne Softballers
The Joe E. Browne softball
team will hold its second practice
Saturday morning at 10 at Mur~
phy field. "All members and prospective members of the team will
be expected," Manager' Willie
Acklin said.

DAILY

asked to sit in the east stands
and entor the stadium by the
north gate. Activity tickets will
be honored. General admission
will be $1 for adults, 50 cents for
military personnel, and 25 cents
for school students.
Rosters for the game list:
Silver team - Wilson Knapp,.
Gene Polk, Bill Speer, Jim Kee~
nan, and Jack Glasgow, ends;
Carl Swann, Harold Hall, Tony
Bernitsky, Ray Martinez, and
Larry · Malenfant, tackles; Don
Litchfield, Carlos Thornton, Ken
Kostenbader, and Jim Baker,
guards: Harold Brock, Don Mul~
key, Bob Elder, centers; In the
backfield will be Manny Morales,
Bucky Brandenburg, Roger Cox:,
Milton Price, Johnny Hutchins, i
Jack Weldon, Joe Melendez, Don.
Crow, Jack and Gene Brock, Ed
Smith and Bob Cooke.
Cherry team - Marvin Metheny, Bill Pegue, Dan Peterson,
AI Pettine, and Ray Hayes. ends;
Fred Reynolds, John Lookingbill,
Don Anderson, Tony Witkowski,
and Roger Bailey, tackles; .Tack
Barger, Jerry Lovett, Van Edsal,
Grant Logan, and Gail Binkley,
guards; Jack Love and Lloyd
Morris, centers; Backs are John
Watson, Chuck Hill, Manny Orosco, Marvin McSmith. Dick Brett,
Glenn Campbell, Bill Guine:v, Jim
McMullen, Denny Willis, Bill Me~
Laughlin, Bol) Ra~the, Herbie
Hughes, and Frank McKinn.

\
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SfudentS Urged to Obtain Tix Soon Captains of Tomorrow's
For 'Peer Gynt'; Opens Tuesday ·
Since the University Theatre's
production of Henrilt Ibsen's
"PEER GYNT'' will be one of
the largest stage shows presented
on campus, Rodey Hall Box Office
Manager, Ted Kehoe, said students should reserve tickets as
soon as they can a,.ter the box:
office opens tomorrow,
Kehoe said he wanted to clear
up the idea that "Peer Gynt" is
an ope1·a or musical. "It's a play
with Edvard Grieg's music blended in."
The ticket problem was outlined
by Kehoe. Opening night is next
Tuesdav night instead of the usual Wednesday· opening. Rodey
Hall seats less than 200 and a
ten-night run with full houses
would not even seat 200Q.
The run under no circumstances can be extend.
Students should have first
choice, Kehoe said, and they
should bring their activiW cards
by the box office to be punched for
reservations or tickets. Box of:fice hours are 10-12 a.m. and 1~
4: 30 p.m. daily until all tickets
are sold.
'

I
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Dave Kimball Wins
Sigma Chi Award
David T. Kimball, senior in the
college of engineering, has been
named the most outstanding Sig~
ma Chi undergraduate in the fraternity's Western Province, it
was learned this week.
Kimball, a resident of Albuquerque, won the Province Balfour Award out of competition
among Sigs from chapters in California, Arizona, and New Mexico.

He is now eligible to compete
with other province winners for
the National Balfour Award. The
winner of this award is considered the most outstanding undergraduate Sigma Chi in the country.
UNM's Critchell Parsons won
the national title in 1933.

BRENDA MARSHALL
famous North Texas State
Teachers College Alumna says:
"Chesterfields are so much milder
and better..tasting that I find them
completely to my liking."

Music Club Convention
In Duke City Apr. 28, 29
Miss Eva Israel, president of
Music Clubs has issued to all the
music clubs in the state a call to
the annual convention in Albuquerque, on April 28 and 29, 1950.
The Frnnciscan Hotel will be
headquarters for the assembly,
for registration, and for business
m'eetings. A SatUl'day breakfast
and Junior Luncheon are to be
in the Indian Room at the Franciscan, and a Friday night banquet is .scheduled for the Greer
Room at the Hilton.
The Junior Music Festival, always a special feature of the
convention, is being planned by
Mrs. C. W. Bynum, of Carlsbad,
and Mrs. E. R. Matheny, of Silver City.
Studios for auditions are being
scheduled by Dt•. Hugh Miller,
head of the music department
here. The committee for the selection of judges is also headed
by Dr. Miller, assisted by C. Elvin Walter, and Mrs. W. B. Foster.

!JAUU4· }It
STARRING IN

"IROQUOIS TRAIL''
AN BOWARD SMALL PRODUCTION
RELEASED THRU UNITBD ARTISTS
ADMINISTRAnoN IIUILDJNG
NORTH TEXAs

c:owo•

Inter-Squad Game Set

'!0-'51 Lobo Sfaff
To Meet Saturday

~

Knapp, Hill Elected
To Head Cherry vs.
Silver Grid Tearns

There will be a meeting of all
students interested in working
on next year's Daily Lobo stall
Saturday at 1 p.m. in the Daily
Lobo office, it was announced today by Wright VanDeusen, '50'51 editor.
Four night editors, a sports
editor, and a society editor will .
be appointed at the meeting.
Students applying for these
positions are asked to sign a
list posted in the journalism
newsroom by tomorrow night.

Men's Dining Hall
Opens at New Dorm
The dining hall at the new
men's dorm saw its first service
Tuesday, thus relieving the
crowded situation which has been
prevelant at the regular campus
dining hall l!ince the dormitory
opened more than two •vceks ago,
Men who formerly ate at Kirtland field had been taldr,g their
menls at the campus du!illg hall
be>fore feeding facilities at the
new dorm were completed.

NROTC Instructors,
Go On Summer Cruise
Lt. Martin S. Hunting and Lt.
Willet E. White, of the NROTC
training program here, have received orders to re"'ort aboard
the heavy cruiser USS St. Paul
for the period from June 19 to
July 30.
White and Hunting are to ac~
company the Midshipmen on the
six week Senior-Sophomore Pacific NROTC Cruise this summer.
White will be an ordnance and
gunnery instructor and Hunting
will be a division officer.
Both of the officers will return
to the NROTC staff here at the
termination of the summer cruise.

lawyer-Journalist
Speaks on libel

Monday Deadline Set
For Summer lobo Eds

Harold Cross, associate dean·
of the Graduate School of Journalism of Columbia University
and attorney for The New Yorlc
Hemld-Tribune, spoke to the
Press Club Tuesdav night. He
spoke on freedom of the press, libel, and the "danger areas" of
news-writing.
"If you have the truth of the
news, don't be afraid to print it,"
he stated. He cautioned that three
general areas should be treated
with kid-gloves:
Be certain of identity; never assume that similarity of names
means similarity of identity, Dean
Cross said.
"Be extremely careful that the
facts narrated in the story, new
or old, can be proved, either by
witnesses or documents," he added.
Be careful of defaming clergymen, lawyers, aged peo'lle, •and
women, he said.
A regular business meeting of
the club was also held followed
by a meeting of Sigma Delta Chi.

Monday is the deadline for applications for the positions of editor and business manager of the
Summer Lobo. Elections to fill the
two posts will be held at the Publications board meetinl!', Tuesday
at .4•.
Any junior or senior with a
1.3 . grade average is eligible to
apply for either of the jobs.
Sala1•ies for the eight-week session will be $75 for the editor, and
$25 plus commissions for the business manager.
Applications should be sent to
Dr. Frank C. Hibben, chairman of
the Publications board.

Cl.ubFormstoBack"'
Miles for Governpr
A John E. Miles for Governor

Chtb has been organized on the
campus and has informed Calvin
Horn, Miles campaign manager
for Bernalillo County, that it will
actively suuport the New Mexico Congressman in the gubertorial race.
The University group reports
that it has already formulated
plans for registering votel's and
recruiting new members.
Bill Fields, student body president, and Lloyd Richardson of
the U. graduate school have been
elected co-chairmen of the club,
it was announcP.d today.

Gun Club Trys Out
New Rifle Range

The UNM Gun Club fired Saturday for the first time on the
new University gun range located
in the metal building at the north
end of Villagra Ave.
Mr. E. B. Mann, nationally
famous handgunner and author~
ity on firea1·ms, will instruct members of the Gun Club in the art
of handgunning. For those interested in rifles, there will also be
present a 1·ifle instructor at each
meeting.
Persons interested in rifle or
· pistol shooting are invited to attend meetings held each Saturda,y
·at 1:00 p.m. in the new range
building.
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Monday
May ?9

Tuesday
Mav 30

Wednesday
May 31

Thursday
June 1

Friday
June 2

•saturday
, June 3

MWF 2

MWF 1

MWF 11

MWF 10

MWF 9

TTS 12

TTS 8

TTS 9

TTS 10

TTS 1

TTS 2

MWF 3

MWF 4

MWF 12

TTS 11
Eng. 1W& 1
Air Sci. 112

Mathematics

Chemistry 2

Biology 2
C. E. 106

.
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*By Recent National Survey

LOB

Econ. 51 & 52
Pharmacy 2

MWF 8

TTS 4

TTS 3

Conflicts and
any classes
not otherwise
schenuled.

<;;

Exams for evening classes to be given during the exam weelt on the night of the first class meeting.
Exams in laboratol'Y courses may be given during the last week of school.
Saturday aftet·noon, May 2'7-Time and room assignments to be announced by the instructor.
Modern Languages (Lower Division)
M: E. ~17
A. E. 4
A1r Smence 12
E.E. 54

USCF to Feature
"Skeptic's Hour"
Professor John E. Longhurst
and Rev. Pierse Johnson will cross
intellectual swords Thursday evening at the regular supper meet~
ing of the United Student Christian Fellowship held at 5:30 p.m.
in the SUB basement lounge. The
topic will be ''The Place of Reason in Religion'' and traditional
views of dogma and theology will
be defended on grounds of both
faith and 'reason. Questions will
be submitted to the speakers by
the student audience.
Mr. Jim Henry is Program
Chairman and Mr. Jack Imrrie is
social chairman :(or the evening.

CE Building Has
Golfers' Grass
The new civil engineering building is now complete, with 8,000
square fcElt of grass transplanted
in front of the building.
The grass was obtained from
rough spots at the far end of the
golf course. Although the grass
Sel'ved no purpose at the golf
course, it has been planted so
expertly that it is comparable to
any lawn on the campus. The
work took only one day to com•
plete.

Cal Tech Prof Speaks
To Ch·emical Society

By Wright Van Deusen
Team captains for the 1950
Lobo football crew's inter-squad
game tomorrow night at Zimmerman field were elected yesterday
by teammates.
Heading the Silver squad will
be Wilson Knapp, veteran Lobo
end. Chuck Hill, last season's
flashy half-back, will lead th~
Cherry team.
·
Terminating more than a month
of rigorous spring workouts,
Coach Dud DeGroot's version of
a Lobo football team will be presented in a preview of what UNM
:fans can expect next fall.
DeGroot has divided his spring
squad into two evenly matched
teams of 30 men each. Both
groups have an equal share of
returning lettermen, transfers,
and last year's undefeated frosh.
Students will be admitted to
the battle with the usual ticket
and will sit in the stands on the
east side of the playing field. Activity tickefs will be honored at
the north gate of the field only.
A football spokesman indicated
the desire to have students split
up into two cheering sections in
the east stands. Cherry rooters
should sit in the north half, and
Silver boosters in the south half.
Cheerleaders will be sorted out to
lead the shouts from both sections.
The final word on admission
prices to persons other than students is as follows: $1 for adults,
50 cents for faculty and military
personnel in uniform, and 25 cents
for grad students and school students. Tickets will be on sale at
the stadium gates. Faculty and
graduates can get their ducats at
the cashier's window in the Administration building today and
tomorrow.
UNM lettermen will be admitted to the Cherry-Silver game up~
on presentation of lettermen cards
and payment of the regular tax.
The curtain goes up on DeGroot's double-winged boys at
8 p.m.

Honors Assembly Slated
The annual Honors Day assembly will be held May 3, at 7:30
p.m. in Carlisle Gym, it was announced yesterday.
Participation this year will be
in the following order: Alpha
Kappa Delta award, Phi Kappa
Phi, Who's Who in American colleges and universities, Daily Lobo awatd, Vigilante, Spurs, Khatali. and Mortar Board.
Three typewritten lists of the
names of the people to receive tme
Lobo Award at the assembly, must
be given in a sealed envelope to
Miss Elder in the Personnel Office by 4 p.m. on Wednesday, May
3, or to Bill Fields at the as•
sembly •

New Collections Office
Site Is Men's Dorm

The collections office, now sitLinus C. Pauling, professor of uated in Dorm D area, building
chemistry, and chairman of the T-20, will be moved to the new
division of chemistry and chemi- men's dorm on May 1. Bills will be
cal engineering at California In- collected at the new location after
stitute of Technology, will speak the first.
to the New Mexico section of the
American Chemical Society.
A dinner· meeting has . been
scheduled fot• 6:30 p.m., May 8,
WEATHER
at the Hilton Hotel. Dr. Pauling
will speak in the Science Lecture
The weather will continue fair
Hall at 8 p.m.
Friends of members of the New and warmer today with possible
Mexico section will be welcome at light winds in the afternoon and
·evening.
both dinner and talk.

